EARLY MAY ENTERPRISES P/L
www.emee.com.au Ph: 07-3353-4709

Information about Shopping
In-store, orders, pickups,
online orders and more.
RE: COVID-19

CLICK HERE
TO READ MORE

It's very hard to believe what is going on in the world - this is worse than when I came
out of my coma!!! Just so you know - we are SELF ISOLATING until a cure is found!
The health and safety of Mum & our customer's is our first priority. To avoid spreading Corona virus and
ensure we follow the Government’s guidelines on social distancing, we are implementing the following
changes to our day-to-day operations.
These changes take effect immediately notice.

Monday 23rd March 2020 and will continue until further

In-Store
The store is CLOSED to reduce the risk of the virus spreading.
We are available by phone or email anytime. If we don't answer, please send usan email; to
sales@emee.com.au and we'll call you.
Classes
All classes are postponed until further notice. If you need any help we are just a phone call away.
ONLINE - Click & Collect
www.emee.com.au
All orders for in-store collection must be placed on-line or over the phone, prior to arrival.
We will prepare your order in advance, this also reduce your time spent waiting.
Payment can be made in-store by EFTPOS or Credit Card.
Or we can ship out any supplies you might need - visit our website www.emee.com.au
If you are not confident to shop on-line, please call us; we can take orders over the phone
07-3353-4709
Deliveries
To minimize the risk of contracting or spreading coronavirus, all Aust Post deliveries will no longer
require a signature for delivery. The Driver will wait for answer; ask you to remain inside, place parcel .
outside your door. The parcel can be retrieved; after driver has left.
If no one is at the premises, the driver will still leave a card; for you to arrange pickup or re-delivery.
Store Opening Hours
We have closed the shop, we are following the Government's social distancing advice;
David will attend the shop (as Karen & Mum are Self- Isolating until a cure is found).
We will Open by Appointment ONLY - Until further notice.
We wish everyone all the best and pray that you stay safe; stay healthy and we want to Thank you for
your continued support during these very difficult and uncertain times.

